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who erected a modern atore building, 
filled the shelve with quality mer
chandise, installed a large cash regia- 
tor, hired the salespeople—but forgot 

advertiae to bring in the customers 
they could see and buy.

OUR ANNUAL JANUÄRY r

Advertising Rates
Display advertising, 25 eante per 
inch; lean than 5 inches, 80 cents per 
inch. No advertisement inserted for 
less than 50 cents. Reading notices 

cents per line. No reading notice, 
advertisement of any kind, insert-
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or l_ ____
ed for leu than 25 cents.
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Entered at the Coquille Poatoffics as 
Second Clase Mail Matter

A PROPOSED AUTO FEE
In an article sent out by the Oregon 

Good Roads Association, commenting 
on proposed changes in the automobile 
license foe and gasoline tax, it is 
stated that the motor vehicle regis
tration increase over previous years 
has varied between 2j6 per cent in 
1928 to 19.1 per cent in 1928. The 
gasoline consumption showed an in-’ 
crease in 1928 of 87.5 per cent, and 
the smallest increase was in 1927 
when it was only 9.5 p*r. cent.
, Figuring on the proposed 25 per 

cent fiat cut in registration foes, and 
using the 1927 figures for computa
tion, the license fees for 245,705 vehi
cles would bo 81,581,692.17 leas, or 
86426,788.68. v 1
. Increasing the gas tax by one cent 
would, raise 81402,386.78, leaving a 
net lo«S of 8279,307.39 in Pevenqe.

Thia would be reflected in each 
county of the state, for each county 
receives 25 per cent art!» fees sewt 
in by its citizens. For the state at 
large the counties would have 8385,- 
000 lees, which would probably mean 
a 83,000 to 84,000 deduction for Coos 
county.

Furniture
Beginning Saturday, January 5
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• NEW OFFICALS MONDAY
Next Monday is the date set by law 

for the change of officials in the court 
house, but this year there will be but 
two such adieus and greetings. One is 
Tn the office of county judge, when 
Judge D. F. Thompson succeeds Judge 
Mast. True, there is a further shift
ing in the county court when Wm. 
Hagge succeeds M. H. Klockars ss 
county commissioner, but the occupant 
of that position does not maintain an 
office in the county’s administration 
building. ‘ ,*

Whatever criticism any on» may 
have made of the county court during 
the past four years, Judge Mast leaves 
office with the respect, confidence and 
good wishes of everyone. If he has 
made mistakes, as we all do, they 
were not intentional, and are te be 
classed as matters of judgment rather 
than of malice.

Judge Mast has made a capable and 
efficient county judge and wo know 
that Judge Thompson has the ability 
and courageous intention to give the 
county as efficient an administration 
as it ever enjoyed.

With-a county defiicit to be wiped 
out, the coming two or four years will 
not witness as much progress in road 
affairs as the last few years have 
shown, and the incoming court’s inten
tion to reduce the outstanding indebt
edness of the county may detract 
from its popularity at times, but the 
ultimate reduction of taxes will be a 
goal which one and all will approve.

The other change is in the office of 
district attoC^py, but here again the 
office is not maintained in the court 
house. In succeeding J. B. Beding- 
field, W. E. Coleman follows in the 
footsteps of a man who has made 
good in office, and the experience the 
retiring prosecuting attorney has se
cured during the past four years can- - - — - —. —----------- -----------—
not help benefitting him all through stump him and he traveled all around 
his legal career. I Robinhood’s bam and did not say

Mr. Coleman has an excellent law *nything either except that he could 
I not tell what he thought of Christ in 
a yes or no answer. The question 
wss not what he, thought of Christ, 
but "Do you believe in the Deity of 
Christ’” If he had answered the 
question by asking ssffiat waa meant 
by deity and then defining deity he 
might have got suS>where. For it 
would have been an easy matter for 
him to have said whether he believed 
in Chriat as a heathen god or ns one 
co-equal with the Father, full of grace 
and truth.

To, me there is neither question or 
shadow of doubt as to the eternal 
place of Jesus, the Christ, in the 
world. “The things which were ac
complished at Jerusalem,” and con
tinue in accomplishment since that 
day with increasing force snd en
larged results is enough. It one 
should want more, Isaiah refers to the 
deity of Christ when be’ says: “For 
unto us a child is bom, unto us a son 
is given: and the government »hair be 
upon his shoulder: and his name 
shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor, 
The mighty God, The everlasting 
Father, The Prince of Peace. Of the 
increase of his government and peace 
there shall be no end, upon the 
throne of David, and upon his king
dom, to order it, and to establish it 
with judgment and with justice from 
henceforth even for ever. The zeal 
of the Lord of hosts will perform 
this.”

Isaiah would not have had to hum 
and haw if he had been asked as to 
what he believed concerning the deity 
or divinity of Christ.

In the New Testament Christ is 
known ae the Shepherd and as Im- 
manual, "God with us.”

Tn the 23rd Psalm Davitf says: “The 
Lord is my shepherd.” It is evident 
tneee folks had an' abiding faith in 
the eternal ami ^ths Christ-who-was- - 
before the foundation of the world. 

If I wanted more proof as to the 
divinity of Christ, we had it as we 
heard, “Silent night, holy night,” and 
“O Hille town of Bethlehem," and 
oth^ great songs come in out of the 
sir. The more years which pass over 
my head increase my trust in 
things eternal and my faith in 
inanity.

Christmas and New Year cards.. ^w*»wwrsaf vsrv puma W IBlSfJvrlUg
in^earing thjhheir age-old secretes break the si-

The 1929 session of the legislature 
will open a week from next Monday, 
Jan. 14. One of the important mat
ters which will receive consideration 
from the start will bo that of auto
mobile license reduction and gas tax 
increase. From present indications 
both proposals will have a rocky road 
to travel. ___

R. A. Easton's Weekly Letter
Wo had a beautiful Christmas sea

son. Not only for the reason it waa 
a family gathering, for those times 
always add joys to life, but because 
the real joys of life are more real, 
substantial and understandable than 
ever before. The Christmas spirit is 
more enlightened, more exhalted in 
the minds and souls of men for the 
“good tidings of great joy, which 
shall bo to all people." It was for 
the wise men to aoo the Star in the 
East and for the shepherds to hear 
the angels’ song. Since that day it 
has been for “whosoever will" to see 
the star or hear the song and worship 
and praiae.

A few weeks ago we heard by radio 
the servioes qf the First Congrega
tional Church of San Francisco. The 
singing spared you heavenward. The 
pastor put in his time answering 
questions which had been put up to 
him. Ono question, “Do you believe 
in the Deity of Christ?” seemed to
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Every Article in the Store Will Be Reduced
I

a,

Except-a Few Contract Goods
r

Now is your chance to buy those pieces of Furniture you 
have been wanting for your Home

Simmons Steel Beds Springs and

Mattresses - Dining Sets - Bedroom

Suites in the latest attractive colors.

Builtwell” and “Kroler” Davenports

at Greatly Reduced Prices. Also Floor

Lamps

Ranges - Dinnerware - Pottery - Glass-

ware. Nothing Reserved.

Cogswell Chairs Rugs

Now Is Your Chance to Save Money
A Fine Line of Wall Paper at Real Reductions

We are going to build this Spring and Must Reduce Our Stock
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school preparation, followed by sever
al years of practice in Marshfield and 
Myrtle Point and brings to the office 
a legal mind that will be of great 
value to Coos county in the next four 
years. ,

ITS A CHANGED MAGAZINE
In an editorial in Wednesday’s 

Oregonian a writer in The Outlook 
waa shown to be in error in some of 
hie statements regarding prohibition. 
In the past several months The Out
look has been so biased on political 
and social questions of the day that 
it car. no longer be considered author
ity on current events. In years past 
with Lyman Abbott at its head The 
Outlook waa a magazine to be re
spected and it held an honored place 
in the high schools of the nation. Dr. 
Abbott possessed a clearness of vision 
that enabled him to get to the core of 
every problem—and be waa always on 
the side of right. Many of hie edi
torials are treasured in the scrap 
books of his readers because he wrote 
in spirit and in truth. But a Pharaoh 
has arisen that knew not Joseph and 
the present magazine is worshipping 
strange gods.

families located—3,508. 
investment—314,967,333.50. 
acreage—114,030. 
inquiries—91,575.

A FIVE YEAR CAMPAIGN
A summary of the five and one-half 

year campaign, conducted by the 
Oregon-^Btate Chamber of Commerce 
in its land settlement campaign, 
shows the following reeulta:

Total
Total
Total 
Total
Pieces of literature mailed out— 

253,578.
Total letters mailed—179,644. \
The report then goes on to ssy that 

. Oregon has eighteen million farm 
acres. That the value of agricultural 
production for 1928 is about 8170,- 
000,000, produced on about 8,000,000 
acres, exclusive of pasture. Only 
one- sixth of the land is actually pro
ducing. N •

In Oregon we have built a splendid 
system of highways, excellent Nor
mal Schools, a fine University and 
Agricultural College. We have com
fortable homes for the aged, tubercu
lar and insane. We have stocked the 
streams with fish and replenished the 
fields with wild fowl. Oregon has 
been getting ready!

Getting ready like the merchant
*• I

the 
hu-

are

spirit of goodwill from individual to 
individual and thereby enlarging the 
boundariee of the spirit of goodwill 
throughout the land and beyond the
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REDUCTIONS 
From 

10% - 
To 

50%

Gould Furniture Co.
COQUILLE, OREGON

REDUCTIONS 
From 
10% : 
To 

50% • K
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seas. One of the thinga which gives I 
me much joy is to be among the 
people in the atores before Chriat-I 
mas. This time the place for me waa 
at home but I heard about it and the 
good times every one was having so 
I did not miu the spirit of the people.

The churches had beautiful exer-. 
cises in song and story and we enjoy
ed them hearing about them, 
was a beautiful Christmas in 
spirit of that beautiful song of 

R. A. Easton.

It 
the 
old.

Mt. Shasta Sunset
The long, slanting, rays from a 

westering sun are creeping up from 
the soft green of Mount Shasta’s lower 
slopes to the mobile, marble whiteness 
of the upper reaches. As the rays 
creep inexorably up and up the 
mighty mountain the beholder is re
minded of a gigantic gold-legged 
spider stalking a supper invisible to 
him.

Reaching, at last, the topmost 
peak, the rays pause a moment, as 
though in answer to the protest of a 
furious little snow flurry soundlessly 

"raging at being deserted by these 
digits of the day. With a last, lin
gering caress they take their depar
ture and the eternal snows of the 
peak are bathed in an unbelievable 
blending of soft rose and gold.

As if waiting for the close of this 
majestic ceremonial, Dame Nature’s 
furred and feathered populace again 
resume their activities. The sharp, 
staccato bark of a predatory coyote, 
triumphant in the discovery of a leg
ible trail across the little creek, 
wakes the echoes while the bickering 
and quarreling of the birds over quar
ters and the rustle of the little furry 
things scurrying hither and yon on 
nameless errands lend a somnolent 
cheerfulness to all.

A zephyr comes twisting and glid
ing through the countless needles of 
the towering pines and they immedi
ately use it to carry their evening 
antliwn. It U 1 of the spheres. 
It sings of Time and Space; of Life 
and Death; of deathless Love and 
magnificent. Adventure. It breaths 
of worlds dead and forgotteh and of 
others yet unborn. It whispers of 
the fauns Snd fays that played in the 
youth of an ancient time, and of the 
sylphs and satyrs that dance to the 
pipings of goat-hooved Pan.

The choral ceases. The zephyr has 
passed, only the pines whispering J

Protect the Home Market *
(State Market Agent)

Congressman Hawley of Oregon is 
chairman of the ways and means 
committee, which has the handling of 
tariff legislation, and the attitude of 
the committee with regard to the 
needs of agriculture is indicated in 
the following from Washington: 
Hawley contended that any farm re
lief bill passed would be only supple
mentary to what could be obtained for 
agriculture in readjusting the farm 
tariff schedules. “The tariff,” he 
said, “is the greatest measure of 
farm relief obtainable. We do 890,- 
000,000,000 worth of business among 
ourselves. „ It’s a caah market, and 
for the farmer to have an opportunity I 
in this market on at least equal, if, 
not a little more favorable, terms 
than his'competitors is the most im
portant thing for the farmer.”

I BLACKSMITH
III and

Machine Shop
f

----------------------------
Grade Crossing Casualties Less

The harvest of the Grim Reaper 
was cut down materially at grade 
crossings on Southern Pacific Lines 
in the ten-month period ended Octo
ber 31, last. Compared with the, 
same period last year, reportable 
casualties involving automobiles at' 
grade crossings on the company’s; 
lines showed a reduction in fatalities 
of 9.4 per cent. The number of in
juries decreased 19 per cent in spite 
of a gain of 6.2 per cent in automobile I 
registration in the states traversed, 
by the S. P. These figures would in- 1 
dicate that efforts of 
.schools, churches, automobile 1___ _____
ciations jtnd the railroads to educate th-re was great danger, in fact the 
the public in safe driving at g^de trouble had already started, through 
crossings are being well rewarded. lh«ir efforts in bringing out a new

We do all kinds of Acetylene and Elec
tric Welding, using the Lincoln Electric 
Welder. We build Septic Tanks, Air 
and Oil Tanks. We have a miller for 
mitkfng gears of any kind. We build 
Tree Shoes, High Lead Carriages and 
Blocks of all kinds. Come in and get 
our prices on this and Iron and Steel 
before ordering. .

H. T. Wimer & Son
Ford Changes Model Seldon

At a meeting of the Society of Au3- 
'omobile Engineers lately an address 

the press, waa mad* by a Prominent national en- 
asao- j ^ineer who told his listeners that

SIX CYLINDER____ _
SENTENCES
“ By DR. JOHN W HOLLAND !
I I
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Calling caros 100 for 81.50. - | fc

Money lent ts soon *|>eot.
A courageous mind puts the 

“bop” Io hope. .
Push and Pull are on «p|H>slte 

aides of every door of op 
portunity.

The pathway of life is never so 
crooked hut that there Is a 
view straight up from It.

Dig clear to the bottom of the 
Idea of brotherhood and you 
will find othertiood 
me the Bible proves Its 
worth hy the fact It makes 
him who obeys It more

To
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: their efforts in bringing out a new 
model every year or less, and that 

I danger was that they were promoting 
"automobile buying indigestion.” He 
said that new models were so fre- 

I quent it was very much like asking a 
man to cat six meals a day with the 
inevitable result that he would ha>4 
to see a doctor a rut »tap eating alto- 
gether. "Why,” said he, “before,, man 
has finished paying for his ear you 
bring out from one to two new models 
which is not pleasing to the man who 
nas th« then oM model and Uirfiniihed 
payment« for it on his hands."

The Ford Motor Company’s policy 
j as always been for no yearly models 
j snd to make all mechanical improve
ment. interchangeable with the older 
cars. The old model T Ford was made 
for eighteen year, with only min«- 
change.. The model A is fqJloT 
mg-the seme path. Improvements 
when msd - win M 

| they can be installed on the older cars

>- . • *
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Stop in at the Ford Garage in Co- 
qtolle and look them over and take a 
tide in one of the model A cars If 
you have never ridden in one it will 
0* * revelation in easy riding and 
smooth running. 51^

Football by Electricity
Notre Dame and Drake University 

*ve «igned a contract for a football

. Pield- und*r a battery of 
n’a^t* m*' Th* which wil1 **
n 19W' bring
nvht football to Chicago for

,lkeIy 40'000 or 60,000 watts 
hi». th* P',yinr fleld

Chica*° -tedium. A pro
gram of fireworks is also planned. 
,Amemb*r of Notre Dame 
Grinn"n Who “w Drake P,ay
P1X wth,<h\0Ct<’b*r M’ “ 
fmJiv. tH footba». both
Z? i •***<"•’ a"d Players’ 
beck to K: hheDCMrri*d tha message 
beck.to Knute Rockne, Notre Dame

'J* in ,,na*r Bow h*
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